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I. Introduction
While American taxpayers spend the vast majority of their tax lives shouldering the monetary burden of t he prevailing
progressive tax scheme, Congress will, periodically, lighten the load and extend t he warm hand of legislative grace. [FN1]
New deductions, [FN2] creative tax credits, [FN3] and outright reductions in income tax rates [FN4] are not uncommon, and in
fact, political motivations have long fueled an aggressive interest in the modification of fed eral tax rules to curry favor with
large segments of the population. [FN5] The protection of retirement savings from *554 the burden of immediate taxation is a
special congre ssional favorite. [FN6] In ad dition to easi ng th e tax burden on t hose disciplined eno ugh to m ake fin ancial
provision for t heir ret irement y ears, s hielding m oney ear marked for use i n ol d age makes em inently goo d se nse and i s
profoundly appealing from a political perspective. One unfortunate side effect of Congress's occasional, tax-sheltering largesse,
however, is the enh anced potential for taxpayer ab use. And for creative tax planners, retirement vehicles-like life insu rance
contracts and annuities-have been ripe with potential for quite some time.
Historically, life insurance contracts and annuities have served useful societal purposes. In the event of the untimely death
of the principal breadwinner, the receipt of tax-free death benefits allows a surviving spouse to cover final expenses, care for
minor children, and maintain the life style to which they have become accustomed. [FN7] Similarly, by providing a steady
stream of income, deferred annuities allow seniors to enjoy active retirement years with out the irritant o f financial distress.
[FN8]
Several years ago, despite co ntrary, state-lev el regu latory directives , i nsurance c ompanies be gan t o i ntroduce various
investor-friendly features to traditional life insurance and annuity products in an effort to attract investment dollars. [FN9] To
some limited extent, the introduction of variable life insurance contracts [FN10] and variable annuities [FN11] gave investors
the freedom to direct the investment of premium dollars [FN12] that under ordinary circumstances, are paid in over time and
allocated internally to special accounts. [FN13] By law, such accounts are segregated (for accounting and other purposes) from
the insurance c ompany's *555 general business accounts and are thus referred to as "segregated asset accounts" or "s eparate
accounts." [FN14] While variable contract holders could participate in the investment of their premiums, these policyholders
also enjoyed the same tax benefits historically associated with traditional life insurance and annuity contracts. These products
continue t o en joy a t ax-favored st atus. T hus, t o t he ext ent premium d ollars paid in earn in terest (o r to th e ex tent assets
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purchased with premium dollars appreciate in value), the investors suffer no immediate tax consequences, despite the enhanced
overall "cash value" of their contracts. [FN15] However, prior taxpayer attempts to abuse the "tax-free build-up" features,
characteristic of life in surance con tracts and annu ities (esp ecially v ia th eir "v ariable" in carnations), pro mpted Con gress to
respond. In particular, Congress enacted the Tax Equ ity and Fiscal Respo nsibility Act o f 1982 ("TEFRA"), [FN16] which
contained a number of temporary and permanent provisions. Two years later, Congress enacted the Deficit Reduction Act of
1984 ("DEFRA"), [FN17] which brought about a number of changes in the taxation of insurance companies and their financial
products.
Congress, of course, was not the only entity to respond to perceived taxpayer abuses. Before the enactment of TEFRA and
DEFRA, through a series of Revenue Rulings [FN18] issued in the early 1980s, the Internal Revenue Service (the "IRS" or the
"Service"), introduced the so-called "investor control" doctrine. Ostensibly relying on overarching tax principles set forth in
the co mmon law , th e Ser vice asser ted th at taxp ayers who, in su bstance, directed th e investment o f sep arate account assets
underlying a contract (even if such assets were held by insurance companies on behalf of policyholders) would be treated as the
owners of those assets for tax purposes. [FN19] As a result, taxpayers would be forced to pay taxes currently on any investment
earnings with respect t o those *556 assets an d thereby lose th e ability to enjoy the tax-free build-up in the cash value of th e
associated life insurance or annuity contract. [FN20]
While Congress, the Treasury Department, and the IRS have responded to taxpayer attempts to abuse the tax-favored status
of life insurance and annuity contracts, the end result is only partially satisfactory from a tax theory perspective. Under the old,
pre-TEFRA statutory regime, contract holders could effect a partial surrende r of their contracts and t hereby access contract
earnings without paying the appropriate taxes, a result deemed untenable by both Congress and the IRS. This Article notes that
although Congress fixed the basic problem and implemented clear deterrents by enacting TEFRA, the Service's investor control
doctrine survives. Arguably, the doctrine now presents a host of administrability issues and may ultimately serve to exert a
chilling effect o n leg itimate in vestment activ ity. Fu rthermore, th e doctrine lack s firm th eoretical foo ting. By req uiring
immediate taxation, the Service focuses more on the mere exercise of investor discretion rather than on that which traditionally
heralds imminent a nd just ta xation under well-established tax principles, namely "undeniable acces sions to wealt h, clea rly
realized, and over which the taxpayers have complete dominion." [FN21] Congress's response to the basic problem (enacting
specific Internal Revenue Code ("Code") provisions in TEFRA) has the added benefit of comporting with this long-standing tax
principle.
The priv atization of Social Security [FN22] co uld have promised pr ofound c hallenges to t he investor co ntrol doctrine
(given the level of investor discretion anticipated). A recent IRS pronouncement, Revenue Ruling 2003- 91, [FN23] handily
eliminates the apparently imminent conflict between longstanding, IRS-asserted doctrine and the demands of the political arena.
One could argue that the pronouncement reflects little more than doctrinal evolution, but such evolution is a giant leap away
from the twenty-two-year-old notion that investor discretion should be minimal and appears to be a doctrinal accommodation
of potential Social Security privatization. This Article argues that the investor control doctrine should be dismissed. I further
propose t hat i nvestor discretion s hould *557 be allowed with respect to t he i nvestment of co ntract assets, su bject to (1)
investment professional guidance or risk assessment, (2) age-sensitive adjustments with respect to the percentage of contract
assets subject to investor discretion, and (3) limits with respect to the aggregate amount a taxpayer may invest in variable life
insurance or variable annuity contracts.
Part II of t his Article pr ovides back ground i nformation, chr onicling t he pre -TEFRA investor a buse envi ronment, t he
Service's in itial d octrinal respo nse, Cong ress's leg islative reaction (under TE FRA and DEFR A), and po st-DEFRA
developments. Part III of this Article presents a critique of the modern investor control doctrine in light of its theoretical footing
and presents arguments related to the doctrinal accommodation of Social Security privatization. The focus shifts forward in
Part IV where I present the variable contract model. In Part V, I present an argument summary and my general conclusions.
II. Background
Public p olicy has l ong s upported t he various benefits a ssociated wi th l ife i nsurance co ntracts a nd si milar fi nancial
instruments issued by insurance companies:
The Treasury Department has in the past recognized and continues to recognize the social benefits of encouraging
insurance protection. In the event of the death of a working spouse, life insurance proceeds can be a source of support for
the surviving spouse and minor children, and can enable the survivors to maintain their standard of living. In certain cases,
life i nsurance may enabl e t he su rviving s pouse a nd m inor chi ldren t o av oid becoming de pendent on g overnmental
assistance, thereby relieving the government of an obligation it otherwise would have to assume. [FN24]
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The sam e can be sai d with respect t o t he purchase of a nnuity co ntracts and t he prevention of fi nancial di stress an d
governmental dependency in the retirement years. [FN25] With the innovative assistance of those in the life insurance industry,
taxpayers have, over the years, attempted to abuse these products by (1) investing large sums of money in them; (2) enjoying
the tax-free build up in policy cash values; and (3) attempting *558 to access policy earnings prematurely (with no tax result)
either by taking loans out against the policy, using the policy as collateral, or effecting a partial surrender of the policy. [FN26]
This activity was p articularly prevalent during the late 1970s, and the Service responded to these developments by issuing a
series of Revenue Rulings. [FN27] In addition to setting forth the Service's view of the federal income tax ramifications of such
transactions, th e rulings also serv ed to sp ark the ev olution of th e so -called "inv estor co ntrol" doctrine. [FN28] Under th at
doctrine, investors purchasing variable contracts, yet effectively maintaining a certain degree of control over the investment of
their premium dollars, are deemed to own the purchased assets. [FN29] In the Service's parlance, such policyholders maintain
"sufficient incidents of ownership" over the assets supporting their contracts. [FN30] Accordingly, any earnings attributable to
such assets are taxed currently to the policyholder. [FN31]
A. "Wraparound Annuities" and the Early Revenue Rulings
Perhaps the earliest Revenue Ruling of note is Revenue Ruling 77-85 [FN32] (for schematic, see Figure 1). The facts of
the ruling ind icate th at th e tax payer purchased an inv estment annuity from an in surance co mpany while, at th e same ti me,
making a required deposit with a "Cu stodian" (i.e., a fi nancial institution). Th is Custodian, in turn, made investments at th e
specific direction of the policyholder (e.g., purchases, sales, exchanges, and the investment (or reinvestment) of principal and
interest). While the policyholder was allowed to make investments only from a list approved by the insurance company, such
investments often included publicly traded stocks and federally insured bank deposit instruments. Furt her, the policyholder
directed the voting of relevant shares. The policyholder could not receive funds directly from the Custodian, but was free to
liquidate his investment by effecting a partial or complete surrender of the contract to the insurance company prior to the date
on which annuity payments were to commence (i.e., the "annuity starting date"). The Service concluded that the policyholder
*559 owned the assets of the custodial account because he possessed significant incidents of ownership over the assets in the
account at all times. As a result, the policyholder was subject to current taxation on asset earnings received by the Custodian in
the year of the Custodian's receipt. The Service, in reaching its conclusion with respect to the policyholder's possession of
significant incidents of ownership, emphasized the following:
• The policyholder's power to direct the sale, purchase, or exchange of securities or other assets held in the custodial
account (i.e., "investment control"); [FN33]
• The policyholder's power to vote custodial account securities (i.e., "voting control"); and
• The policyholder's ability to enjoy the benefits of any income produced by (or appreciation in value of) custodial account
assets by surrendering the contract (partially or com pletely) and e ffectively withdrawing earnings (i.e., "surrender rights").
[FN34]
Shortly after t he issua nce of Revenue R uling 77-85, th e Service fo llowed with Revenue R uling 80-274 [FN35] (f or
schematic, see Fi gure 2). The facts of that ruling indicate th at the taxpayer purchased a single-premium retirement annuity
from an insurance company that per the agreed-upon plan, purchased a certificate of deposit from a savings and loan association.
While the policyholder had no relationship with the savings and loan association, he could assert his rights under the annuity
contract and thereby access contract earnings by effecting a partial or complete surrender of his contract. [FN36]
The Service concluded the following:
To the extent [the] policyholder . . . pos sesses substantial incidents of ownership in an account established by t he
insurance company at the direction of the policyholder, the policyholder may be considered the owner of the account for
federal income tax purposes . . . . [The] policyholder's position is substantially identical to what the policyholder's position
would have been [if] the investment [had] been directly maintained or established with the savings and loan association.
[FN37]
*560 Read togeth er, bo th Revenue Ruling 77-85 and R evenue R uling 80-274 indicate that in t he ey es of the Se rvice,
investors exercising control over the investment of their premium dollars (whether directly or by explicit understanding) will be
deemed to be the owners of the purchased assets and required to pay taxes currently with respect to the gains or income realized
for those assets. [FN38] Even t hen, the Service was not done. Determined to preven t th e us e of insurance co mpanies a s
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conduits with respect to any taxpayer seeking to employ an annuity contract as a short-term investment, the Service released
Revenue Ruling 81-225, [FN39] and the investor control doctrine's evolution took a giant leap forward.
Rather than presenting a single fact scenario for analysis, Revenue Ruling 81-225 presents five situations, each with minor
yet distinct factual variations. In most of the situations, an individual purchases a deferred variable annuity contract with the
knowledge that the monies will be allocated to a separate variable account which will, in turn, invest in the shares of a specific
mutual fund (the "XY Fund"). [FN40] Those variations (with facts most pertinent for analysis) are as follows:
Situation 1 (for schem atic, see Fi gure 3 ): X Y F und s hares can be purchased by t he ge neral public, an d a se parate
independent advisor, Z, manages the investments of the Fund. [FN41]
Situation 2 ( for schem atic, see Fi gure 4): XY Fund s hares can be p urchased by t he general public, and t he i nsurance
company (or an affiliate of the insurance company) manages the investments of the Fund. [FN42]
Situation 3 (for schematic, see Figure 5): The separate variable account is divided into sub-accounts, each of which invests
in a separate identified mutual fund. T he shares of each identified mutual fund can be purchased by members of the general
public. [FN43]
Situation 4 (for schematic, see Fi gure 6): Fund shares cannot be purchased by the general public, but they can be made
available by the purchase of an annuity contract or by the opening of a special account with the insurance company (thereby
forgoing the purchase of an annuity contract). [FN44]
*561 Situation 5 (for schematic, see Figure 7): Fund shares cannot be purchased by the general public and are available
only by the purchase of an annuity contract. [FN45]
The Service concludes that in Situ ations 1-4, "the policyholder has investment control over the mutual fund shares and
possesses sufficient other incidents of ownership to be considered the owner of the mutual fund shares for federal income tax
purposes." [FN46] Given that mutual fund shares were available to the general public either directly or indirectly (as with the
transfer accounts alluded to in Situation 4), the Service emphasized the following:
Although a mutual fund's diversified portfolio of securities is controlled by the manager of the mutual fund and not by
the p olicyholder, this do es not distinguish th ese situations from Rev enue Ru ling 77-85 and Rev enue R uling 80-274
because the mutual fund [shares] themselves are securities the incidents of ownership of which may be attributed t o the
policyholder in these situations. Prior to the annuity starting date, [the insurance company] is, in such circumstances, little
more than a conduit between the policyholders and their mutual fund shares. [FN47]
The Service went on to conclude that investor control was not present in Situation 5, reasoning as follows:
[T]he shares of [the Fund] are not separate investment assets; [the Fund] is nothing more than the alter ego of [the
insurance company]. The sole function of [the Fund] is to provide an investment vehicle to allow [the insurance company]
to meet its obligations under its annuity contracts. This situation is equivalent for federal income tax purposes to the direct
purchase by [t he i nsurance c ompany] of t he u nderlying portfolio o f ass ets o f [t he F und]. [T he i nsurance com pany]
possesses sufficient incidents of ownership to be considered the owner of these underlying assets for federal income tax
purposes. [FN48]
The Service's fi nal pre -TEFRA pr onouncement of significance in t his arena took t he fo rm of Revenue R uling 82-54
[FN49] (for schematic, see Figure 8). Under that ruling, policyholders had the power to allocate premium dollars to individual
mutual funds, each of which followed a distinct investment strategy (e.g., stock fund, bond fund, money market fund). [FN50]
In addition to being able to make initial allocations, policyholders *562 had the right to change their allocations prior to the
contract's maturity date. Shares of the individual funds were not available to the general public, and the insurance company, as
investment advisor, had the sole right to substitute the shares of one fund for shares of a similar fund. The Service, concluding
that the mutual fund shares were, in fact, owned by the insurance company, noted the following:
Under Revenue Ruling 81-225, in order for the insurance company to be considered the owner of the mutual fund
shares, control over individual investment decisions must not be in the hands of the policyholders. However, the ability to
choose among broad, general investment strategies such as stocks, bonds, or money market instruments, either at the time
of the initial purchase or subsequent thereto, does not constitute sufficient control over individual investment decisions so
as to cause ownership of the private mutual fund shares to be attributable to the policyholders. [FN51]
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Thus, to the extent that there were current earnings on policyholder contracts, the relevant policyholders were not required
to pay taxes in the year such earnings were realized by the separate account. [FN52]
Stated as a synthesized rule, investors will be deemed to own the assets underlying their life insurance or annuity contracts
(and required to pay taxes on current earnings) to the extent such policyholders possess sufficient incidents of ownership with
respect to such assets. [FN53] While the doctrine originally addressed those situations in which investors actually directed the
investment of their premium dollars via a financial custodian, [FN54] the rule broadened (modestly) to include situations where
the direction of investment was indirect, but agreed-upon and thus understood. [FN55] Revenue Ruling 81-225 nourished the
doctrine aggressively. In the aftermath of its release, po licyholders who could either invest in any publicly available mutual
fund by purchasing an annuity contract or invest in a private, insurance company mutual fund without purchasing an annuity
contract could be viewed, in effect, as using the insurance company as a tax-sheltering conduit and thus could be forced to pay
taxes on current contract earnings. [FN56] Fortunately, policyholders were later given the freedom to direct the investment of
premium dollars by allocating to broad, generalized investment *563 strategies (i.e., stocks, bonds, money market investments)
without suffering adverse tax consequences. [FN57]
B. Congress's Initial Response (TEFRA)
At th e sam e ti me th e Serv ice to ok step s to cu rtail th e use of i nsurance com pany cont racts as sh ort-term i nvestments,
Congress prepared legislative responses that at least initially, took the form of TEFRA. Lamenting the use of annuity contracts
as short-term investments, the legislators noted the following:
In recent years, however, the life insurance industry has developed new products that provide an investment yield for
the policyholder t hat is co mpetitive with other co mmercial i nvestments th at do not en joy t he same tax treatment. By
emphasizing the benefits of tax deferral [prior to the annuity starting date], the tax-favored treatment of partial surrenders,
and options for lump sum settlements, deferred annuities have been actively marketed as tax shelters. Although the current
tax ru les [go verning t he taxatio n of ann uity p ayments] were en acted when deferred ann uities were u sed to prov ide
long-term income security, variations on traditional products have been developed [such that some annuities may now be]
comparable to short-term money market investments.
The [Senate Finance Committee] believes that the use of deferred annuity contracts to meet long-term investment goals,
such as income security, is still a worthy ideal. However, the committee believes that their use for short-term investment and
income tax deferral should be discouraged. [FN58]
Several st eps were t aken. F irst, C ongress changed t he rules gov erning the tax ation of "pr emature" distr ibutions fr om
certain life i nsurance a nd a nnuity contracts (i.e., distributions received before the annuity starting date). Under prior law,
individuals could recei ve premature distributions from their cont racts tax-free, so long as they received no m ore than their
"investment i n t he c ontract" (i.e., w hich, t ypically, was t he ag gregate a mount o f premiums previ ously pai d i n); thereafter,
distributions were regarded as "income on the contract" and subject to tax. [FN59] Under such a regime, policyholders could
invest in a contract, en joy the tax-free build-up in its cash value, and siphon off t he earnings as a ta x-free recovery of their
investment in the contract by effecting a partial *564 surrender. In TEFRA, Congress changed the order of things by requiring
that premature distributions be taxed first as income on the contract (to the extent the cash value of the contract exceeded the
investment in the contract at the time) before allowing the tax-free recovery of the taxpayer's investment in the contract. [FN60]
This new Code provision was referred to as the "interest first" or "income first" rule, and it applied to premature distributions
(referred to in Code parlance as "amounts not received as an annuity"). [FN61]
Second, Congress enacted provisions that under some circumstances, would result in the treatment of loans under certain
contracts as premature distributions subject to the income first rule. [FN62] Thu s, direct policy loans, indirect policy loans,
assignments of contract value, pledges of contract value, and agreements to assign or pledge value could result in taxation of the
policyholder. [FN63] While specific exceptions to the general rules were included, [FN64] Congress's actions reflected a clear
focus on the immediate taxation of those receiving funds from retirement vehicles prematurely.
Third, to drive the point home, Congress also required those taking premature distributions to pay a ten percent penalty on
the amounts includible in gross income. [FN65] As with related rules, exceptions were incorporated, [FN66] but as a class ,
such exceptions consistently reflected the need to allow access to funds in a tax- friendly environment when the underlying
vehicles had been used for legitimate, traditional purposes.
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*565 C. Congress's Subsequent Response (DEFRA)
While th e p ertinent TEFRA provisions directly ad dressed th e t reatment of policyholders at tempting t o t ap c ontract
earnings by taking premature distributions, key rules introduced by DEFRA addressed the character and general investment
profile of insurance company separate accounts, the vehicles by which premiums are invested. Congress's apparent goal (given
the concerns articulated in the legislative history with respect to the "public availability" of investment funds) was to ensure that
a contract holder could not enjoy a tax-free build-up while occupying the same basic investment status as someone who (1)
opted to open a traditional brokerage account and invested in the same publicly available fund as the one invested in by the
insurance company's separate account, but (2) is forced to shoulder the burden of annual taxation on fund earnings. [FN67] The
House Conference Report in pertinent part states:
In addition, the conference agreement allows any diversified fund to be used as the basis of variable contracts so long
as all shares of the funds are owned by one or more segregated asset accounts of insurance companies, but only if access to
the fund is available exclusively through the purchase of a variable contract from an insurance company. The fact that a
similar fund is available to the public will not cause the segregated asset fund to be treated as being publicly available.
In authorizing Treasury to prescribe diversification standards, the conferees intend that the standards be designed to deny
annuity or life insurance treatment for investments that are publicly available to investors and investments which are made, in
effect, at the direction of the investor. Thus, [adverse tax consequences may result with respect] to variable contracts (1) that are
equivalent to investments in one or a relatively small number of particular assets . . . [or in] one or a relatively small number of
publicly av ailable m utual fun ds . . . . This n ew diversification au thority is n ot i ntended t o allow th e im position of any
requirement t hat t he i nvestment f und reflect a di verse r ange o f i nvestment goal s (e.g., s hort-term/long-term, or fi xed
income/equity securities need not be mixed in a single fund). [FN68]
Thus, DEFRA added to the Code section 817(h), which requires, among other things, that separate accounts underlying
variable co ntracts be *566 "adeq uately diversified." [FN69] Further, C ongress a uthorized t he Tr easury De partment t o
promulgate detailed "adequate diversification" standards. [FN70] Together, the Code-based rules, the Treasury Regulations,
and the legislative history lay out a reasonably clear landscape.
Separate account assets (i.e., premium dollars or purc hased assets such as stocks, bonds, or mutual fund shares or both)
supporting variable contracts are no t to be invested in funds that are av ailable to the general public. Thus, the only way an
individual can i nvest in s uch f unds (regardless of whether si milar f unds are publicly a vailable) [FN71] is b y pu rchasing a
variable contract from an insurance company. [FN72] While members of the general public are free to pur chase an an nuity
contract and subject themselves to various distribution rules [FN73] and potential penalties, [FN74] Congress sought to ensure
that no individual could enjoy a tax-free build-up while occupying substantially the same position as an individual who opted to
open a brokerage acc ount a nd pai d t axes currently on realized gains and asset earnings . [FN75] In m andating adequate
diversification [FN76] (and m aking it abu ndantly clear th at su ch effo rts were not m eant to en courage a wise m ix of
investments), [FN77] Congress clarified its overarching intent to ensure that a policyholder could not effectively invest in one
or a relatively small number of investments by purchasing a variable contract and allocating premiums to a specific separate
account known to be devoted to a particular investment or known to have an exceedingly narrow investment profile. [FN78]
Current diversification rules essentially requ ire t hat a separa te acco unt have a m inimum of five investments and that s uch
investments fall within the following prescribed percentage parameters (for schematic, see Figure 9):
• No one investment may constitute more than fifty-five percent of the value of the total assets of the account; [FN79]
*567 • No two investments may constitute more than seventy percent of the value of the total assets of the account; [FN80]
• No three investments may constitute more than eighty percent of the value of the total assets of the account; [FN81] and
• No four investments may constitute more than ninety percent of the value of the total assets of the account. [FN82]
Thus, b y allocating premiums to ad equately d iversified sep arate accou nts (wh ich i nvest in funds th at are not publicly
available and may only be accessed by purchase of a contract) and avoiding the temptation of premature withdrawals, investors
purchasing life insurance or annuity contracts will enjoy the tax-favored status that Congress intended.
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III. Critique of the Investor Control Doctrine
A. Theoretical Foundation
An effective critique of the investor control doctrine begins with the Service's most recent pronouncement in the area,
Revenue Ruling 2003-91 [FN83] (for schematic, see Figure 10). The ruling is particularly relevant, not only because it presents
the doctrine's modern, post-TEFRA, post-DEFRA form, but also because it sets fo rth, to some extent, the Service's common
law, theoretical foundation in support of the doctrine.
The facts of the ruling provide that an individual, the "Holder," purchases a variable life insurance contract (or a variable
annuity) from a life insurance company. Premiums paid in are allocated to the insurance company's separate account, which is
divided into thirteen sub-accounts, each reflecting a different investment strategy. [FN84] Holders have the power to allocate
premiums to currently available sub-accounts and may change that allocation at any time or move funds from one sub-account
to a nother. [FN85] At t he company's di scretion, t he se parate acco unt m ay be f urther s ubdivided such t hat up t o t wenty
sub-accounts will be *568 available for investor allocation of premiums. While the Service notes that the determination of asset
ownership "d epends on all of t he relevant facts an d circum stances," th e Serv ice u ltimately co ncludes th at und er the facts
presented, " Holder does n ot possess s ufficient i ncidents of o wnership o ver t he asset s supporting ei ther [the l ife i nsurance
contract or the annuity] to be deemed the owner of the assets for federal income tax purposes." [FN86] The Service emphasized
the following facts:
• Holder may not select or direct a particular investment to be made by either the separate account or the sub-accounts;
• Holder may not sell, purchase, or exchange assets held in the separate account or the sub-accounts;
• Disregarding Holder allocations, reallocations, and inter-fund transfers, the insurance company (or investment advisor)
makes all investment decisions in its sole and absolute discretion;
• The i nvestment st rategies of t he s ub-accounts a re "su fficiently br oad" t o p revent Holder f rom m aking pa rticular
investment decisions through investment in a sub-account;
• Only the insurance company (or investment advisor) may add or substitute sub-accounts or investment strategies;
• There are no side agreements between Holder and the insurance company or between Holder and the investment advisor
concerning specific investments or general investment objectives;
• Holder may not communicate directly or indirectly with investment advisors or insurance company investment officers
concerning separate account or sub-account investments;
• The i nsurance company alone is responsible for t he selection and replacement of any external investment advisor or
internal investment officers; and
• Sub-accounts are not publicly available, and investment may be accomplished only by the purchase of a variable life or
variable annuity contract. [FN87]
Before reach ing its fin al co nclusion, th e Service was carefu l to note th at "[Ho lder's] ab ility to allo cate p remiums a nd
transfer funds am ong [s]ub-accounts alone does not indicate that Holder has control ove r either [s ]eparate [a]ccount or
[s]ub-account assets sufficient to be treated as the owner of those assets for federal income tax purposes." [FN88]
The Service po ints t o statu tes, cases, leg islative m aterials, prior Rev enue Ru lings, an d o ther m aterials to sup port its
position. [FN89] After *569 noting that under the Code, gross income means "all income from whatever source derived,"
[FN90] the Service proceeds to quote United States Supreme Court precedent and to reference related authority from the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals:
A long standing doctrine of taxation provides that "taxation is not so much concerned with the refinements of title as it
is with actual command over the property taxed--the actual benefit for which the tax is paid." The incidence of taxation
attributable to ownership of property is not shifted if the transferor continues to retain significant control over the property
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transferred, without regard to whether such control is exercised through specific retention of legal title, the creation of a
new equitable but controlled interest, or the maintenance of effective benefit through the interposition of a sub servient
agency. [FN91]
Thereafter, t he Ser vice di scusses i ts prior i nvestor c ontrol R evenue R ulings an d dev otes s ubstantial at tention t o
Christoffersen v. U nited St ates [FN92] before going on to d iscuss DEFRA (emphasizing Congr ess's fo cus on "p ublic
availability" a nd its in troduction of ad equate d iversification requirements) and th e Treasu ry Department's p romulgation of
adequate di versification st andards (which, per e xplicit di sclaimer, pr ovided no g uidance co ncerning t he i nvestor cont rol
doctrine). [FN93] Revenue Ruling 2003-91 purports to be a safe harbor, providing variable contract holders with the assurance
that they m ay allocate their prem iums br oadly without ne gative t ax consequence. [FN94] Repl ete with re quirements,
prohibitions, and gag orders, such a safe harbor can be exceedingly difficult to navigate. And with the combined net assets of
U.S. variable annuities at $1.0 trillion, [FN95] the investor control doctrine *570 can, in fact, rapidly wreak havoc as a weapon
of mass financial disruption.
The Service clarifies at the outset that asset ownership requires a facts-and-circumstance analysis. [FN96] But is that an
arrow or ol ive branch? While suc h language could easily en courage taxp ayers, it m ust be rem embered that a
facts-and-circumstances approach allows considerable discretion; accordingly, the Service can em ploy that standard as both
sword and shield. The ruling itself presents so many "thou shalt nots" that the Service, on detecting activity it finds unpalatable,
will have no difficulty challenging its propriety. Un like prior rulings in which the Service focused primarily on a co ntract
holder's exercise of investment discretion and, in some instances, the public availability of investment options, [FN97] Revenue
Ruling 20 03-91 i ntroduces gag orders, pr ohibiting both i nvestment-related si de agreem ents and i nvestment-related
communications between contract holders and the insurance company (or the relevant investment advisor). [FN98] Investors
have known for quite some time that negative tax consequences will attend any attempt to control the investment of separate
account assets. Revenue Ruling 2003-91, with its introduction of stern laissez faire mandates, attempts a severe curtailment of
investment-related, policyholder-company communications. While the mere articulation of the mandate certainly threatens to
chill what could be legitimate investment-related activities, the stark reality is that effective compliance remains difficult (but
not impossible) to police. T he Service cannot control who shares lunch with whom or what conversations take place at the
country club or elsewhere, but taxpayers under constant examination or audit [FN99] face a clear and perpetual threat. [FN100]
Revenue Ruling 2003-91 also manages, perhaps inadvertently, to introduce ambiguity in two respects. First, the ruling can
be read to dictate that a company may have no more than twenty sub-accounts, a *571 notion supported by neither statute nor
common law, and the Service provides no guidance as to what is meant by "sufficiently broad" with respect to separate account
investment strateg ies. Ju st how n arrow is too narrow? Th e Serv ice clarifies th at sep arate accounts m ust b e adeq uately
diversified within the meaning of section 817 and the relevant Treasury Regulations, but it is i mportant not to forget exactly
what that means. [FN101] Under Treasury Regulations sections 1.817-5(b)(1)(i), a separate account may invest up to fifty-five
percent of the total value of its assets in a single investment. [FN102] Second, a separate account will be deemed adequately
diversified even if four investments constitute ninety percent of the separate account's total assets. [FN103] The clarity of these
rules notwithstanding, the Service may challenge a separate acco unt wit h minimal diversification a s having an i nvestment
profile too na rrow to pass muster. M oreover, the Se rvice just recently pus hed aside longstanding Treasury Regulations,
effectively redefining pub licly av ailable [FN104] to include certain non-re gistered pa rtnership i nterests, a nd t he Treasury
Department has proposed new regulations consistent with the IRS's posture. [FN105] Thus, any well-announced safe harbors
may n ot b e all th at safe. And why have g ag orders, v arious paralyzing exho rtations, "non -public av ailability," an d
"non-direction of investments" gradually supplanted the triumvirate first articulated in Revenue Ruling 77- 85 (i.e., investment
control, voting control, and surrender rights). Revenue Ruling 2003-91 makes no mention of voting control or surrender rights.
Is voting control no longer important, or have the doctrinal branches been bent to grow in a new direction? Does tax theory
alone dictate true asset ownership, or do market innovations or prevailing political pressures somehow result in a redefinition of
fundamental notions of established tax th eory? In my view, fundamental tax notions survive market innovations and can be
relied on to exact the proper treatment of those seeking to abuse variable contracts as investment vehicles. The current investor
control doctrine, however, deviates from those well-established guidelines and appears to lack critical theoretical support.
*572 While the Service appears to rely primarily on United States Supreme Court and Eighth Circuit precedent in Revenue
Ruling 2003-91, a review of those authorities reveals that they offer very limited support to the Service's position. Indeed, if the
ruling purports to set fo rth the inv estor co ntrol doctrine's th eoretical fo undation, it ultimately reveals th e doctrine as an
analytical edifice, constructed largely of Revenue Rulings that despite their general usefulness, do not constitute controlling,
primary legal authority.
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As a class, the United States Supreme Court cases relied on by the Service in Revenue Ruling 2003-91 are somewhat off
point and appear to bear tangentially, at best, on t he proper determination of basic asset ownership. For example, Corliss v.
Bowers [FN106] concerned a taxpayer who created a trust, directing that the trust pay income to his wife for the duration of her
lifetime. [FN107] Because the taxpayer retained the right to revoke the trust at any time, the Court concluded that he (and not
his wife) should be taxed on trust income. [FN108] So, while the Court mentioned the impact of a taxpayer having command
over property, such dicta cannot be elevated to the status of a holding, much less a "long standing doctrine of taxation." [FN109]
In articu lating its fin al co nclusions in Corliss, th e Co urt esse ntially restated th e lo ng-standing prohib ition of an ticipatory
assignments of in come. [FN110] Li kewise, t he Ser vice's reliance on other assi gnment of i ncome cases, C ommissioner v.
Sunnen [FN111] and Helvering v. Clifford, [FN112] is misplaced. Indeed, it is in Sunnen that Justice Murphy emphasized in
the first sentence of the Court's opinion that "[t]he problem of the federal income tax consequences of intra-family assignments
of i ncome is b rought in to focus ag ain. . . ." [FN113] The Court fu rther noted th at "[i]t is in th e realm o f in tra-family
assignments and transfers that [Helvering v. Clifford and similar authorities have] peculiar applicability." [FN114]
When a taxp ayer pu rchases an annu ity co ntract with t he in tent o f usi ng i t as an i nvestment vehi cle, i s t he t axpayer
attempting to assign income to the insurance company, or does the taxpayer have command over investment earnings in the
same way that a parent controls income assigned to a child? Hardly. Such an approach is short-sighted. Classic *573 income
assignment antics seek to effect a permanent shift of income from one person to another to achieve a more desirable tax result.
While an investment-focused annuity may offer a tax deferral, the whole point of such a product is to ensure that the contract
purchaser can ultimately get the earnings out and into his pocket, an event that will invariably trigger taxation of the taxpayer.
[FN115] Even an attempt to apply assignment of income principles to tax deferral meets opposition:
The attitude of the law is tha t if a taxpayer is willing to accept delayed paym ent of his incom e he will be taxe d
accordingly. Tax policy thus provides no warrant for using the assignment of i ncome doctrine to prevent tax savings
through deferral. Not surprisingly then, courts have declined to invoke the assignment of income doctrine to prevent the
deferral of income. [FN116]
Even in term s of th e illeg itimate u se of a conduit to achiev e a particular tax resu lt, t he Serv ice cann ot rely on cit ed
precedent. I n referring to Frank Lyon Co. v. United States, [FN117] the Service, once again, highlights what appears to be
convenient dicta without bringing forth the essence of the Court's final holding. Rather than accepting the Service's argument
that the Frank Lyon Company had been used as a con duit, the Court held that "where . . . th ere is a gen uine multiple-party
transaction with economic substance . . . the Government should honor the allocation of rights and duties effectuated by the
parties." [FN118] In the end, the Court reaffirmed the notion that while some transactions may appear to treat one party as a
conduit, the existence of true economic substance dictates that "conduit" notions be dismissed for tax purposes. [FN119] Such
reasoning is particularly appropriate in the investor control context, given that the Service has repeatedly contended in various
Revenue Rulings that certain arrangements allow insurance companies to be used as investment conduits. [FN120]
Although th e i nvestor con trol d octrine lacks th e th eoretical sup port of United St ates Supreme C ourt prece dent, so me
degree of judicial affirmation arises in Christoffersen. In that case, the Eighth Circuit *574 Court of Appeals concluded that
taxpayers purchasing an a nnuity contract and specifically directing the investment of premiums to a particular mutual fund
were to be taxed currently on contract earnings. [FN121] While of substantive relevance, the decision suffers from many faults.
From a ju dicial reas oning perspective, t he primary weak ness i n t he de cision rendered i n C hristoffersen i s i ts rel iance on
tangential p recedent in the form o f th e assignment of inc ome cases disc ussed earlier. [FN122] What is m ore, th e co urt in
Christoffersen explicitly acknowledged that its holding derives from pre-TEFRA law. [FN123] Thus, the holding lacks force in
the curren t legal co ntext. [FN124] P ut di fferently, t he c ourt's hol ding turns on t he view t hat t he t axpayers c onstructively
received money. Per Treasury Regulations, constructive receipt arguments fail, however, if a taxpayer can establish that there
are "substantial limitations or restrictions" with respect to access to the relevant funds. [FN125] Arguably, TEFRA destroyed
any constructive receipt notions in the variable contract context by introducing substantial limitations or restrictions in the form
of the income first ru le and, more importantly, premature distribution penalties. Th e Service's own ru lings indicate that the
imposition of a penalty with respect to the surrender of an annuity contract voids notions of constructive receipt. [FN126] Is the
TEFRA approach (with its focus on cash receipt) profoundly better from a theoretical perspective? Absolutely.
In taxing a company on t he receipt of punitive damages in Commissioner v. Glens haw Glass Co., [FN127] the United
States Supreme Court emphasized the following: "Here we have instances of undeniable accessions to wealth, clearly realized,
and over which the taxpayers have complete dominion." [FN128] By changing the treatment of insurance company contract
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distributions in TEFRA, Congres s appears to have embraced an "undenia ble access" mindset. Rather than foc using on the
apparent problem of co ntract holders exercising investment control, Congress imposed tax at the point at which it made the
most sense--when the taxpayer first se cured cash in hand. Such an approach *575 is also literally co nsistent with the Code's
mandate that gross income include only that income which has been "derived." [FN129] An undeniable access approach also
ensures horizontal equity. [FN130] Thus, those who invest in th e markets either directly or i ndirectly through the abuse of
insurance company contracts bear the same burden because contract holders receiving partial surrender proceeds will be taxed
in the same manner as investors in mutual funds receiving fund earnings. Those contract holders opting to allow the cash value
of their contract to build up will continue to enjoy a tax-free ride, [FN131] and those who effect partial surrenders to effect an
abusive purpose are forced to pay both taxes and penalties. [FN132]
The Service's pre-TEFRA Revenue Rulings (and Christoffersen) focus erroneously on forced notions of asset ownership.
Instead, the focus should have been on cash-yielding realization events. Consider the average shareholder. Stockholders of a
company may possess shares that have appreciated in value. Typically, the investor has the option of selling some or all of his
shares in m uch the sam e way that a contra ct holder may effect a p artial or complete surrender. Th e shareholder maintains
absolute investment control and may avoid taxation by continuing to hold the investment. Under the Service's pre-TEFRA
rulings, a contract holder was taxed, despite the continued holding of the investment (and without the receipt of funds), largely
because the contract holder held partial surrender rights and exercised some degree of investment control. TEFRA has closed
the pre-existing t ax l oophole. C ode provisions i ntroduced i n T EFRA punish (by penalty and i ncome-first t axation) t hose
determined to use variable contracts as investment vehicles, and it may well be the case that the strongest deterrent for potential
future abuse would be the specter of stiffer penalties.
B. Investor Control Evolution in the Abstract
Even though the investor co ntrol doctrine l acks the s upport of c ommon law and fails to em brace an undeniable access
rationale, it is still *576 important to assess its validity (as currently evolved) in the abstract. Fundamentally, it would appear
that the doctri ne aims to ensure t he Service's context-specific notion of horizontal equity (i.e., investors exercising the same
level of investment control should bear the same tax burden with respect to contract earnings). It would further appear that
Revenue Ruling 2003-91 actually makes it substantially more difficult to achieve that version of horizontal equity because the
ruling authorizes a much higher level of individual investor investment discretion than previously articulated and within the
variable contract vehicle at that. Thu s, rather than allowing allocation of premiums to "stock" per Revenue Ruling 82-54, a
variable contract holder now may specify "only South American stock" per Revenue Ruling 2003-91. Rather than suffering the
immediate tax consequences that would attend a direct, broker-assisted investment--for example, in a mix of money market,
emerging markets, South American stocks, and Asian markets funds--an investor can now make substantially the same, or very
similar, investments via a variable contract and enjoy the benefit of tax-free build-up. Such a reality would appear to enhance
the likelihood that an insurance company could be used as an investment conduit and, in many ways, allows a contract holder to
approach the same position as a non-contract holder. Under the "undeniable access" version of horizontal equity (i.e., taxpayers
enjoying the same cash-based taxable income position should bear the same tax burden), the tax and penalty rules ultimately
prevent the contract holder from occupying the same economic position as the non-contract holder with an identical investment
profile, despite the fact that the two bear an unmistakable fraternal likeness. It is true that the current investor control doctrine
imposes a ga g order on investment-related communications to prevent even the appearance of investor control, but as noted
earlier, administrability problems arise in many contexts.
Consider also the harm done to Congress's work in DEFRA. While one can question the wisdom of Congress's rapt focus
on the public availability of separate account investments (given that the markets are eventually tapped for ultimate investment
regardless of how many transparent entity layers must be penetrated), Revenue Ruling 2003-91 practically blesses the notion
that an insurance company can offer a series of funds that are basically clone s of ex isting publicly available funds. [FN133]
Indeed, given that a separate account is adequately diversified *577 even if fifty-five percent of its total assets are invested in a
single investment, [FN134] an investor could effectively wield considerable investment control via a variable contract over a
wide range of investm ent choices (e.g., where a c ompany offers twenty sub-accounts, each of which has unique investment
goals and has ninety percent of its total assets invested in no more than four companies). Is the underlying regulatory theme that
an i ndividual s hould be a ble to di rect t heir investments fr eely? T o be s ure, t he Service w ould st eadfastly di sagree, b ut i t
remains tru e th at as a matter of th eory, R evenue Ru ling 200 3-91 gi ves Revenue R uling 82- 55 a rather st eroidal boost by
safe-harboring up to twenty specific sub-account options. Why now? At least o ne rational argument is th at the prevailing
political environment and the drive to effect the privatization of Social Security has forced a pre-emptive doctrinal retreat away
from control-based notions of horizontal equity and closer to cash-receipt based, undeniable access notions of horizontal equity.
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And as train wrecks go, the clash between traditional notions of investor control and the in vestor discretion contemplated in
various Social Security privatization models was quite imminent.
C. Social Security Privatization v. Old School Investor Control
Today, Social Security is a pay-as-you-go syste m w hereby tax es from cu rrent worke rs are collected and immediate ly
transferred to benefit recipie nts (w ithout the accum ulation of interest ). [FN135] T he pay -as-you-go sy stem i s i nherently
unstable because it depends on "the business cycle, fertility rates, inflation, and demographics. Each generation must finance
its p arents' reti rement o n th e faith th at its children, in tu rn, will h ave th e benevolence and cap acity to fu lfill th eir so cial
obligation." [FN136] As cur rent baby-boomers appr oach r etirement in an ag e wh ere lif e exp ectancy h as in creased, th e
prognosis for Social Security's solvency has grown more grim. [FN137] "Social Security trust funds will be rapidly depleted[,]
and annu al rev enues fro m So cial Secu rity tax es will be un able t o cov er annu al exp enditures." [FN138] C ommentators
generally conclude that prompt Social Security reform is necessary:
In the c urrent conte xt, d ramatic reform s are nee ded. So cial Securi ty must b e li berated fro m its in herently
contradictory welfare and *578 insurance roles and its fundamentally unstable financing scheme. The current system must
be replaced with a program that grants workers a stake in their re tirement, eliminates the negative impact on pers onal
savings, and allows retirees to enjoy the benefits they have earned. Privatization is necessary to ac hieve these goals, to
break the political quagmire, and to provide for the future of tomorrow's retirees. Privatized pensions offer superior returns,
carry protected property rights, and are beyond the reach of politicians. [FN139]
While there are various privatization models to consider, [FN140] the prevailing general notion is the following:
The central idea is to take a portion of th e tax every worker pays into the Social Security syste m and put it in to a
savings acc ount t hat eac h individual can decide how to i nvest. By tu rning ev ery American in to an i nvestor, and a
government safety n et into a system that rewards judicious risk and individual initiative, Republicans believe they can
change how Americans see every question from free trade to capital gains-tax cuts. [FN141]
Bearing the foregoing investor control discussion in mind, it should be readily apparent that absent overt Congressional
efforts to protect taxpayers, the level of investor discretion and control contemplated in a post-privatization epoch would have
resulted (under pre-2003 IRS doctrine) in the immediate taxation of taxpayers with respect to their Social Security accounts.
[FN142] The more ratio nal alternative is fo r th e inv estor con trol doctrine to open wi de and sw allow priv atization--for its
proponents to somehow redefine or reshape the doctrine to make privatization theoretically palatable.
Under various IRS rulings, those directing the investment of assets are deemed to possess sufficient incidents of ownership
so as t o be co nsidered t he o wners of t he relevant asset s and are thu s dee med liab le c urrently for tax es on asset earn ings.
Revenue Ru ling 200 3-91 can b e v iewed, arg uably, as a necessary sp litting of the do ctrinal b aby. Th e ru ling substantially
liberalizes the ability of insurance companies to offer various investment-specific sub-accounts and indirectly enhances the
ability of contract purchasers to direct the investment of their premiums. As such, the ruling can be viewed as a pre-emptive
accommodation of the le vel of investor discretion cont emplated by Social Secu rity pri vatization. *579 A t th e s ame t ime,
Revenue Ru ling 2003-91 at tempts to erect h igh, so aring Ch inese walls b etween c ontract hol ders a nd c ontract i ssuers or
advisors. Such rules can be viewed as having primary applicability outside the privatization context where menu offerings have
suddenly and inexplicably been enriched, courtesy of the IRS. Could Revenue Ruling 2003-91 be viewed as simply providing
necessary, updated guidance? Possibly, but such guidance has been needed for over twenty years. Further, since the issuance of
Revenue Ruling 81-225 (the Service's major investor control ruling before Revenue Ruling 2003-91), the Service has been in
no rush to guide taxpayers. In particular, the Service issued various private letter rulings after 1981 in which investor control or
asset ownership issues may have been present, but the Service routinely declined to comment on such issues. [FN143] More
importantly, to the extent the Service wishes to provide guidance, it need not do so in a manner that enhances the perception that
an ins urance c ompany can be use d as an inve stment conduit, especially by those with m odest liqui dity needs and strong
interests in sheltering investment income.
It sho uld, of co urse, be noted th at as of this writing , we do not h ave a clear, leg islative priv atization pro posal, so any
pre-emptive accomm odation is, arguably, premature. Further, eve n i f Revenue Ru ling 200 3-91 se rves as a pre-e mptive
accommodation, the ruling c learly does not c ontemplate any inve stor di scretion with respect to the choice of individual
sub-account investments in the market. At the same time, however, the privatization concept is not new, and the basic contours
of the likely form that privatization will take are readily discernable. Privatization certainly contemplates a healthy degree of
investor decision-making [FN144] and will likely allow choice from a very bro ad, but clearly restricted menu of diversified,
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fund-like investments, each with a unique investment objective. The content of that menu, of course, will likely be governed by
federal gu idelines, and th e private citizen m ay b e allo wed to offer in put, but will no t lik ely h ave a hand i n the fin al
fund-selection process. Barring the notion of investor input, Revenue Ruling 2003-91 could easily be viewed as an anticipatory
model with the clear promise of favorable tax consequences.
*580 One legitimate question to be a sked is whether tax doctrine in this area has ever before accommodated apparently
forthcoming federal legislation. Though it is impossible to answer that question with ab solute certainty, the Service's major
pre-TEFRA ruling in this area, Revenue Ruling 81-225, was issued in 1981, one year bef ore the enactment of TEFRA. As
noted earlier, TEFRA responded to the problem of "wraparound annuities" and premature, tax-free access to contract earnings
by imposing the income first rule and premature withdrawal penalties in the variable contract context. Revenue Ruling 81-225
addressed a number of fact scenarios, but in that ruling, the Service ultimately concluded that desirable tax results would attach
only to those purchasing variable contracts and allocating premiums to funds that were not publicly available. [FN145] And it
is only the variable contract route, per the final provisions of TEFRA, whereby a taxpayer would subject himself to the income
first rule and potential premature withdrawal penalties. While correlation and causation are not one and the same, the potential
parallel between Revenue Ruling 81-225 and TEFRA, and Revenue Ruling 2003-91 and potential Social Security privatization
legislation is unmistakable. Revenue Ruling 2003-91 provides two assurances. First, opponents of privatization cannot argue
that n egative t ax con sequences will atten d a p rivate citiz en's ex ercise of d iscretion with resp ect to a wid e range of b road
investment strategies (of the government's sole choosing) made available to him. Secon d, the investor control doctrine will
never be the same, high Chi nese walls notwithstanding. Had the Service embraced an undeniable access rationale (as did
Congress under TEFRA) and steered clear of its significant incidents of ownership notions, investor control might have been
spared its latter-day theoretical deconstruction in Revenue Ruling 2003-91.
What follows in the next part of this Article is a variable contract investment model. With undeniable access as its guiding
precept for th e imposition of tax and ex isting law as an effec tive policing mechanism, the model demonstrates that one can
achieve horizontal equity between those allocating inv estments u nder variable life and an nuity con tracts, tho se potentially
directing investments in Soci al Security accounts, a nd those directing investm ents in a traditional brokerage account. Due
regard for the need to protect retirement savings and ensure vertical *581 equity [FN146] necessitates the incorporation of
age-sensitive safeguards and variable contract investment limits.
IV. Variable Contract Investment Model
Even in its highly evolved state, the investor control doctrine presents a number of difficulties for those seeking to provide
for their retirement by investing in a variable contract. Investors may certainly enjoy the new range of sub-account options, but
at the same time, they must contend with the fact that investment-related communications (in various contexts) are banned.
Issuing companies, likewise, may proceed comfortably, to some degree, in the sense that they may offer a wide range of unique
sub-accounts, but must ensure that all investment options remain sufficiently broad. With a complex web of rules, warnings,
and prohibitions, even a facts-and-circumstances analysis promises little.
I propose a variable contract model in which investor control is dismissed as a doctrine. To ensure that variable contracts
are not abused as they have been in the past, I urge the consideration of higher premature withdrawal penalties, such as fifteen
to twenty percent, [FN147] and per the income first rule, the prompt imposition of tax upon the immediate receipt of cash or the
use of the instrument to secure the same effect (e.g., using the contract as collateral to secure a loan). Rather than prohibiting
investor discretion, I propose that investors be allowed to choose specific assets to invest in (with investment professional
oversight to ensure adequate risk diversification). The model also contemplates a sel f-designed sub-account to complement
sub-accounts designed and managed by the investment manager. To ensure that retirement savings are augmented, however,
the percentage of assets subject to i nvestor con trol (with oversight) sh ould b e ag e-sensitive, su ch that as one app roaches
retirement age, t he pe rcentage o f asset s s ubject t o di rect i nvestor i nvestment cont rol gr ows p rogressively sm aller. The
following table is a preliminary structural sketch:
Early Pre-Retirement Phase

Late Pre-Retirement & Retirement Phase

Age 25-30: 50% Investor Discretion

Age 46-50: 25% Investor Discretion

Age 31-40: 75% Investor Discretion

Age 51-60: 10% Investor Discretion

Age 41-45: 50% Investor Discretion

Age 60-65: 5% Investor Discretion
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Over Age 65: No Investor Discretion
*582 As noted earlier, assets outside the self-designed sub-account would be managed by an investment professional, and
individuals would have t he ab ility to allo cate an d reallocate in vestment dollars am ong b road inv estment strateg ies o f t he
general type as those presented in Revenue Ruling 2003-91; the relevant investment strategies would be chosen solely by the
investment adv isor for th e variou s sub -accounts, alth ough i nvestors would h ave th e an nual opportunity to petition fo r th e
inclusion of various investment objectives. As under the cu rrent statutory regime, ta x-favored acce ss to c ontract earni ngs
(without the imposition of penalties) would require that a stated exception apply. [FN148] Under this model, such exceptions
would be modified to include major medical emergencies, critical illnesses of the taxpayer or his dependents, and catastrophic
personal property losses (e.g., loss of principal residence [FN149] due to fires, floods, hurricanes). Further, this model would
require the modification of adequate separate account diversification standards to force a closer alignment with realistic market
notions of adequate portfolio diversification. Finally, aggregate lifetime investment in variable contracts would be capped at $1
million to ensure vertical taxpayer equity.
From a tax theory perspective, I argue that this model is in full accord with long-standing tax doctrine because, per TEFRA,
it requires the imposition of tax (and potential penalties) only on the receipt of money (i.e., only on partial or complete surrender
of the contract). Unlike the traditional investor control model, the proposed undeniable access model does not view taxpayer
direction of investments as a sufficient trigger for the imposition of tax because direction of contract-related investments is not
considered a direct taxpayer-level realization event. Under the model, designing a separate account and directing that specific
assets be purchased and held by the separate account is not realization ab initio. The separate account holds the relevant assets
in much the same way a shareholder would buy shares and hold them. Although asset reallocation would require the sale of
assets (followed by reinvestment of the proceeds or the holding of proceeds for future investment), one can *583 still argue that
no direct, taxp ayer-level realization ev ent h as occurred b ecause th e i nvestor still ho lds th e co ntract and do es not h ave
undeniable access to any contract earnings or gains until the contract has been partially or completely surrendered. This notion
is supported by various Revenue Rulings. The Service has previously stated that investors may allocate and reallocate variable
contract investments without tax incident. [FN150] Yet, asset reallocation by a variable contract holder indirectly requires a
realization event at the sub-account level--assets held in one sub-account must be sold and reinvested via another sub-account
in different assets. So, even though the contract holder's action triggers a realization event, the Service implicitly acknowledges
that th e con tract h older an d a p rivate citize n causing th e same market ev ent are no t similarly s ituated. In many ways, th e
contract ho lder's p osition differs substantially fro m th at of a person holding a brok erage acco unt or writing a ch eck at a
financial institution to access funds. The person with a brokerage account must pay commissions, fees, and income taxes on
realized gains, but he does not face aggressive tax penalties solely because he decides to liquidate and take possession of his
holdings. Also, those writing a check to withdraw cash and earned interest surely face no Code-imposed penalties as a result of
the withdrawal. Variable contract holders face the specter of the income first rule and the imposition of penalties should they
withdraw contract earnings prematurely.
Should it matter from a tax theory perspective whether an individual triggers a realization event directly or indirectly? In
the abstract, t he answer is no, but if the rea lization event results in the receipt of cas h earnings or gains, then (barring the
application of a special rule) recognition seems altogether appropriate. Shareholders have a bevy of rights (apparently more
than variable contract investors). Ordinarily, they have voting rights, liquidation rights, and dividend rights, yet they are not
taxed solely because they have the power to control the investment of their money. Nor, for that matter, are they taxed on mere
appreciation in the value of their shares. Rather, shareholders pay taxes only when gains are realized and when such gains are
readily available as cash. Appreciated assets in corporate solution are not subject to tax at the corporate level. It is only when
those ap preciated asset s a re distributed t hat t axation of t he c orporate e nterprise is appropriate. [FN151] Likewise, in a
post-TEFRA world, it makes little sense to continue imposing tax as a result of vague and shifting notions of investor control.
Application of an undeniable access rationale in the im position of taxes *584 in the variable contract context will present no
conflict with the investor discretion contemplated in the Social Security privatization arena.
V. Conclusion
As a doctrine, investor control lacks firm theoretical footing. While market developments and taxpayer abuse of prevailing
tax rules m ade change necessary, Congress effectively solved the problem by enacting TEFRA, whic h imposed taxes (and
penalties) on premature access to variable contract earnings without resort to investor control concepts. In essence, Congress
embraced and applied a n unde niable acce ss rationale, a n a pproach fully consistent with ta x the ory fundam entals. The
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construction and deconstruction of an investor control doctrinal complex in a manner that appears to correspond conveniently
with significant tax legislation has the undesirable effect of making fundamental tax theory appear to be the pawn of prevailing
political sentiment. In much the same way Revenue Ruling 81-225 achieved a desirable tax result consistent with subsequent
TEFRA rules governing access to variable contract earnings, Revenue Ruling 2003-91 appears to be a pre-emptive theoretical
accommodation of Social Security pri vatization and the individual inve stor discretion privatization contemplates. Otherwise,
the pronouncement represents a sudden, inexplicable liberalization of well-established rules.
An undeniable access rationale makes the most sense in terms of taxing variable contract earnings, especially when current
Code-based rules t ax an d penalize ab usive contract use , protect tra ditional us e, and m inimize th e lik elihood of ru le
circumvention. The investor control doctrine--with its obsessive focus on public availability and its recent introduction of gag
orders--is long beyond its heyday. TEFRA-based rules have effectively reduced "improper variable contract use" to a tax and
penalty. Those rules should serve as effective deterrents to those who would abuse variable contracts. The i nvestor control
doctrine should not, however, continue to impede investor-guided growth in retirement savings.
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[FNa1]. Westerfield Fellow, Loyola University School of Law at New Orleans. Yale University (B.A., 1989); Harvard Law
School (J.D., 1992). The Author would like to extend sincere thanks to those participating in the Loyola-Tulane Junior Faculty
Scholarship Workshop for comments on an earlier draft.
[FN1]. See, e.g., INDOPCO, Inc. v. Commissioner, 503 U.S. 79, 84 (1992).
[FN2]. See generally Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003, Pub. L. No. 108-173, 17 Stat.
2469 § 1201 (codified in scattered sections of 26 U.S.C.) (indicating that for tax years beginning after December 31, 2003, an
individual may be able, in effect, to secure a deduction for, inter alia, the cost of a weight loss or tobacco cessation program via
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the new § 223 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended). See also I.R.S. Notice 2004-23 (April 12, 2004).
[FN3]. See, e.g., I.R.C. § 24 (2004) (providing for the child tax credit); I.R.C. § 32 (2004) (providing for the earned income
credit).
[FN4]. See, e.g., I.R.C. § 1(i) (2004) (providing for tax rate reductions) (enacted by the Economic Growth and Tax Relief
Reconciliation Act of 2001, § 101(a), Pub. L. No. 107-16).
[FN5]. See Greg Hitt & Jo hn D. McKinnon, Bush Plays Down a Proposal to Slash the Taxes on Savings, Wall St. J., Feb. 2,
2004, at A4 (implying that George W. Bush emphasized his plan to extend existing tax cuts to appeal to the electorate during an
election year).
[FN6]. See Tom Herman, Tax Report: More Tax Breaks May Be on the Way, Wall St. J., June 12, 2003, at D2.
[FN7]. See Wayne M. Gazur, Death and Taxes: The Taxation of Accelerated Death Benefits for the Terminally Ill, 11 Va. Tax
Rev. 263, 317 (1991).
[FN8]. See Tommy F. Thompson, Nonqualified Deferred Variable Annuities: A Pr oduct in Search of a Coherent Theory, 79
N.D. L. Rev. 439 (2003).
[FN9]. See S. Rep. No. 97-494(I), at 350 (1982), as reprinted in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 781, 1095.
[FN10]. Under a va riable life insurance contract, the death benefit (or coverage period) varies, depending on the investment
return and market value of assets associated with the contract. See I.R.C. § 817(d)(3)(B) (2004).
[FN11]. Under a variable annuity contract, t he amounts to be received by the contract holder generally vary according to the
investment return and market value of assets associated with the contract. See I.R.C. § 817(d)(3)(A). Some annuity contract
returns vary according to the company-wide investment experience of the issuing company. See id. § 817(g)(2)(B).
[FN12]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11.
[FN13]. See I.R.C. § 817(c).
[FN14]. See id. § 817(b)-(c).
[FN15]. Such enhanced value is also referred to as "cash surrender value," reflecting the fact that a contract holder is basically
entitled to receive the fair market value of the contract by surrendering it to the company prior to the contract's maturity date or,
in the case of a life insurance contract, prior to the death of the insured. See I.R.C. § 7702(f)(2) (2004).
[FN16]. Pub. L. No. 97-248, 96 Stat. 324 (codified in scattered sections of 26 and 42 U.S.C.).
[FN17]. Pub. L. No. 98-369, 98 Stat. 494 (codified in scattered sections of 26 U.S.C.).
[FN18]. Revenue Rulings set forth the Service's position with respect to a particular issue. While akin to positions stated on
brief, Revenue Rulings do not co nstitute primary legal authority (law) and have neither the force nor the effect o f Treasury
Regulations. See 1 Mertens Law of Federal Income Taxation § 1:7 (2005).
[FN19]. See generally Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12.
[FN20]. See id.
[FN21]. Commissioner v. Glenshaw Glass Co., 348 U.S. 426, 431 (1955) (disregarding the fact that certain damages received
by a litigant were "punitive" and holding that such damages constituted gross income).
[FN22]. See generally Report of the President's Commission to Strengthen Social Security, Strengthening Social Security and
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Creating Personal Wealth for All Americans (2001).
[FN23]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN24]. Gazur, supra note 7, at 317 (quoting a Treasury Department official).
[FN25]. See S. Rep. No. 97-494(I), at 350 (1982), as reprinted in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 781, 1085 (indicating that "[t]raditionally,
annuity contracts have been viewed as sa fe, conservative, but low-yielding investments purchased by individuals who wish
both to provide for income during their retirement and to insure against the possibility of outliving their assets").
[FN26]. See id. (indicating that during the late 1970s and early 1980s, deferred annuities were marketed as tax shelters and used
as short-term, tax-favored investments).
[FN27]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11; Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27; Rev.
Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN28]. See Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11; Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27; Rev. Rul.
77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN29]. See Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11; Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27; Rev. Rul.
77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN30]. Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11.
[FN31]. Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12 at 8.
[FN32]. Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN33]. The Service also emphasized the policyholder's ability to enhance the value of his annuity contract by his discretionary
investment efforts. This ability flows directly from "investment control."
[FN34]. See Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN35]. See Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27.
[FN36]. See id.
[FN37]. Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12 at 5-6.
[FN38]. See Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27.
[FN39]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12.
[FN40]. See id.
[FN41]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 2-3.
[FN42]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 4-5.
[FN43]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 5.
[FN44]. Id.
[FN45]. Id.
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[FN46]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 6-7.
[FN47]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 7.
[FN48]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12 at 8.
[FN49]. Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11.
[FN50]. See id.
[FN51]. Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11 at 5.
[FN52]. See id.
[FN53]. Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11 at 4.
[FN54]. See Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN55]. See Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27.
[FN56]. See Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12.
[FN57]. See Rev. Rul. 82-54, 1982-1 C.B. 11.
[FN58]. S. Rep. No. 97-494(I), at 350 (1982), as reprinted in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 781, 1085.
[FN59]. See S. Rep. N o. 97 -494(I), at 34 9 (1982), as reprin ted in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 781, 1084 (d iscussing th e tax
consequences of "premature" withdrawals prior to the amendment of the Code by TEFRA); I.R.C. § 72(e)(2)(b)(i), (ii) (2004).
[FN60]. See S. Rep. No. 97-494(I), at 350-51 (1982), as reprinted in 1982 U.S.C.C.A.N. 781 1085-86.
[FN61]. Amounts not received as an annuity before the annuity starting date are allocated to "income on the contract" (included
in gross income) and "investment in the contract" (not included in gross income). See I.R.C. § 72(e)(2)(B). To the extent the
cash value of the c ontract exceeds the aggregate investment in the contract, amounts not received as an annuity before the
annuity starting date are treated as income on the contract. See id. § 72(e)(3)(A). Other amounts are treated as investment in
the contract. See id. § 72(e)(3)(B).
[FN62]. See id. § 72(e)(4).
[FN63]. See id. § 72(e)(4)(A).
[FN64]. C ertain co ntracts were g randfathered (to t he e xtent o f i nvestment i n t he c ontract exi sting at the t ime of TE FRA's
enactment). See id. § 72(e)(5)(B). Congress also saw fit to apply the old rule to amounts received under certain life insurance
contracts, see id. § 72( e)(5)(C), a nd to a mounts received as full re funds, a nd on c omplete contra ct surrenders, contract
redemptions, or at contract maturity. See id. § 72(e)(5)(E).
[FN65]. See id. § 72(q)(1).
[FN66]. See id. § 72(q)(2).
[FN67]. See generally H.R. Rep. No. 98-861, at 1053-56 (1984) (Conf. Rep.), as reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1741-44.
[FN68]. H.R. Rep. No. 98-861, at 1055 (1984), as reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1743.
[FN69]. See I.R.C. § 817(h)(1) (2004).
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[FN70]. See id.
[FN71]. See H.R. Rep. No. 98-861, at 1055 (1984), as reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1743.
[FN72]. See Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12.
[FN73]. Cf. I.R.C. § 72(e).
[FN74]. Cf. id. § 72(q).
[FN75]. See generally H.R. Rep. No. 98-861, at 1053-56 (1984), as reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1741-44.
[FN76]. See I.R.C. § 817(h).
[FN77]. See H.R. Rep. No. 98-861, at 1055 (1984), as reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1743.
[FN78]. See id.
[FN79]. See Treas. Reg. § 1.817-5(b)(1)(i)(A) (2003).
[FN80]. See id. § 1.817-5(b)(1)(i)(B).
[FN81]. See id. § 1.817-5(b)(1)(i)(C).
[FN82]. See id. § 1.817-5(b)(1)(i)(D).
[FN83]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN84]. While the ruling indicates that "[t]welve [s]ub-accounts are currently available," the facts actually indicate that there
are thirteen "currently available [s]ub-accounts." Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN85]. Allocation discretion reflects how premiums paid in are allocated initially to separate accounts. Reallocations or fund
transfers reflect the movement of money from fund to fund after initial allocation (or, quite possibly, changes in the allocation
of premiums arriving after the initial premium).
[FN86]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN87]. See id.
[FN88]. Id.
[FN89]. See id.
[FN90]. Id.
[FN91]. Id.
[FN92]. 749 F.2d 513 (8th Cir. 1984). In Christoffersen the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals held that taxpayers purchasing a
variable annuity contract who (i) held the power to direct the investment of their premiums to publicly available mutual funds,
(ii) could reallocate their investments at any time, and (iii) could withdraw funds from or surrender their contracts were to be
considered the owners of the mutual fund shares associated with the variable contract. Accordingly, such taxpayers were to be
taxed currently on contract earnings.
[FN93]. See 51 Fed. Reg. 32,664 (Sept. 15, 1986).
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[FN94]. See Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN95]. See Deb orah Tucker, National Association for Variable Annuities, NAVA Reports Third Quarter Variable Annuity
Industry Data (December 1, 2004), http://www.navanet.org/frames/press_dex.htm (last visited March 11, 2005).
[FN96]. See Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN97]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12; Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN98]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN99]. C ertain t axpayers a re u nder c onstant au dit as pa rt of t he IR S's Coordinated Industry C ase Program. Wh ile l arge
companies or entities are t he most lik ely can didates, the program may also require the aud it of ind ividuals. See Arthur H.
Boelter, 1 Representation Before the Appeals Division of the IRS § 5:32 (2004).
[FN100]. Th e situation is certain ly more d ifficult to m onitor when ind ividuals are i nvolved. Despite lo ng-standing ru les
prohibiting th e u se of m aterial, non -public information in an inv estment con text, lap ses are not only un common bu t also
frequently intentional, and at least in some instances, well-planned. See Matthew Rose & Kara Scannell, Executives on Trial:
Key Witness Mocked Stewart in His E-Mails, Wall St. J ., Feb. 6, 2004, at C1 (i ndicating that Pete r Bacanovic via Douglas
Faneuil (his assistant) gave Martha Stewart material, non-public information which prompted her to sell her shares of ImClone
stock).
[FN101]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN102]. Cf. Figure 9 (Appendix).
[FN103]. See id.
[FN104]. In Revenue Ruling 2003-92, 2003-33 I.R.B. 350, the Service took a position counter to then-governing Treasury
Regulations. Under such regulations, it would appear that non-registered partnerships were not considered publicly available.
[FN105]. See Notice of Prop. Rulemaking, 2003-38 I.R.B. 595. The Treasury has proposed modification of its long-standing
regulations. As modified, the Service's redefinition of "public availability" would take effect.
[FN106]. 281 U.S. 376 (1930).
[FN107]. Id. at 377.
[FN108]. Id. at 378.
[FN109]. Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347 at 5.
[FN110]. See 281 U.S. 376.
[FN111]. 333 U.S. 591 (1948).
[FN112]. 309 U.S. 331 (1940).
[FN113]. Sunnen, 333 U.S. at 593 (emphasis added).
[FN114]. Id. at 605 (emphasis added).
[FN115]. Although many taxpayers could previously exclude a portion of all annuity payments from gross income, current law
may subject 100% of an annuity contract payment to tax (after recovery of the entire investment in the contract).
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[FN116]. Ronald A. Jensen, Schneer v. Commissioner: Continuing Confusion over the Assignment of Income Doctrine and
Personal Service Income, 1 Fla. Tax Rev. 623, 669 (1993) (citing Rushing v. Commissioner, 441 F.2d 593 (5th Cir. 1971)).
[FN117]. 435 U.S. 561 (1978).
[FN118]. Id. at 583-84.
[FN119]. See id.
[FN120]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 80-274, 1980-2 C.B. 27.
[FN121]. See Christoffersen, 749 F.2d at 513.
[FN122]. See id. at 515 (quoting Corliss, 281 U.S. at 378) (citing Clifford, 309 U.S. at 331).
[FN123]. See id. at 514 n.1.
[FN124]. While the court was obliged to apply the tax law as it existed in 1981, the absence of premature distribution penalties
and the a pparent ability of c ontract hold ers to access c ontract earni ngs without paying taxes would f acilitate reaching the
conclusion that taxpayers had easy and free access to the contract earnings.
[FN125]. Treas. Reg. § 1.451-2(a) (2005).
[FN126]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 68-482, 1968-2 C.B. 186.
[FN127]. 348 U.S. 426 (1955).
[FN128]. Id. at 431.
[FN129]. See I.R.C. § 61(a) (2004). By definition, "to derive" is to get or receive (something) from a source; etymologically,
"derive" is a combination of (de), which means "from," and (rivus), which means "stream." See Webster's New World College
Dictionary 389 (4th ed. 2000).
[FN130]. "The principle of horizontal equity is that people similarly situated should be taxed alike, which is translated under an
income tax into the principle that people with the same income (properly defined) should pay the same tax." Klein, Bankman,
Bittker & Stone, Federal Income Taxation 19 (8th ed. 1990).
[FN131]. See I.R.C. § 72(e)(1)(A)(I) (2004) (indicating that the provision applies to amounts received).
[FN132]. See id. § 72(e), (q).
[FN133]. The legislative history of DEFRA effectively authorizes non-public funds that are similar to public funds. See H.R.
Rep. No. 98-861, at 1055 (1984) (Conf. Rep.), reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N 1445, 1743. The Service did not, however, see
the need to openly embrace this reality by pronouncement.
[FN134]. See Treas. Reg. § 1.817-5(b)(1)(i) (2003).
[FN135]. See Lewis D. Solomon & Geoffrey A. Barrow, Privatization of Social Security: A Legal and Policy Analysis, 5 Kan.
J.L. & Pub. Pol'y 9 (1995).
[FN136]. Id. at 14.
[FN137]. See June E. O'Neill, Why Social Security Needs Fundamental Reform, 65 Ohio St. L.J. 79 (2004).
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[FN138]. See Solomon & Barrow, supra note 135, at 9.
[FN139]. O'Neill, supra note 137, at 79.
[FN140]. See Solomon & Barrow, supra note 135 (discussing both partial and full privatization models).
[FN141]. Karen Tumulty & Eric Roston, Is There Really a Crisis?, Time, Jan. 24, 2005, at 22, 24 (emphasis added).
[FN142]. See, e.g., Rev. Rul. 77-85, 1977-1 C.B. 12.
[FN143]. See, e.g., I.R.S. Priv. Ltr. Rul. 94-37-026 (Sept. 16, 1994); I.R.S. Priv. Ltr. Rul. 97-48-035 (Nov. 28, 1997); I.R.S.
Priv. Ltr. Rul. 200010020 (Mar. 10, 2000); I.R.S. Priv. Ltr. Rul. 200016008 (Apr. 21, 2000); I.R.S. Priv. Ltr. Rul. 200108038
(Feb. 23, 2001). But see I.R.S. Priv. Ltr. Rul. 200248021 (Nov. 29, 2002) (concluding that the insurance company, and not the
contract holder, was the owner of certain assets for federal income tax purposes). A Private Letter Ruling ("P.L.R.") is a ruling
issued by the IRS to a specific taxpayer to clarify how the Service will treat a particular transaction. No other taxpayer may rely
on the ruling or cite it as precedent. Id.
[FN144]. See Tumulty & Roston, supra note 141.
[FN145]. Rev. Rul. 81-225, 1981-2 C.B. 12.
[FN146]. Vertical equity refers to the relative amounts of taxes paid by people with different incomes. The rate structure of our
income tax reflects adoption of a principle of vertical equity called progressivity, which means that as one's income rises the
proportion of i ncome th at o ne p ays as a tax rises. * * * [P]rogressivity is d esigned t o red uce t he in equalities o f income
associated with our largely free-market system.
Klein, supra note 130, at 20.
[FN147]. The current premature withdrawal penalty is ten percent. See I.R.C. § 72(q)(1) (2004).
[FN148]. See generally id. § 72(q)(2).
[FN149]. T he definition of " principal residence" i n t his c ontext would be restricted t o t he home i n w hich one l ives o n a
day-to-day basis.
[FN150]. See Rev. Rul. 2003-91, 2003-2 C.B. 347.
[FN151]. See I.R.C. § § 311(b), 336(a) (2004).
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